
 

 
Dear Sir/Madam,  
 
Yodha Institutions Pvt. Ltd (An ISO certified company) welcomes you for one day training on 
“Unleash Your Unlimited Potential - Mind Power Workshop”. 
 
Failure, unhappiness and mental unrest are produced by negative thinking and disempowering 
beliefs, which we harbour and nurture willingly. We can achieve anything and everything we desire 
in life. We have the power to do so within ourselves. All we need is to recognize and understand the 
power of our mind, scientifically. Once we do so we can utilize it to the maximum possible extend. 
 
We will train you all about the workings of our minds, the types of mind and how to use the hidden 
power of our subconscious mind. The solution to every problem in our lives lies in our mind and we 
can solve them by using the powers of our Mind. In this training you will learn how you can use the 
power of your subconscious mind to solve all your problems. You can programme your mind for 
better health, wealth, relationship, professional and business success & happiness. (Please visit 
http://www.yodha.net/mind-mastery.html for more details) 
 
Training Coverage 

 
Date: 04-03-2018 
 
Time: 9 AM to 6 PM 
 
Venue: Octave Suites, Toucan Plaza, 65, Residency Road, Bangalore, Karnataka 560025 
 
Trainer: Dinoj Damodar (Internationally certified mind power trainer) 
 
Cost: Rs-5000/- , early bird offer of Rs-3000/ to the participants who register before 20th February 
2018. Also available special offer to couples. (Program includes Training, Study material, Life time 
revision facility at basic cost, CD, Login access, Life Planner, Prayer of Mind book, Lunch & Tea and its 
money back guarantee program) 
 
It's a training that can be enjoyed and valued by everyone in any family or organizations, the concept 
and theories in the program are of international standard and we are confident that it will help every 
individual to live happily and work at their maximum potentials.  
 
 Since the number of seats is limited up to 40, we require your confirmation to book your seat in 
advance. So we request you to reply us back to this mail and can book your seat through 
http://www.yodha.net/book-now.html link by paying an advance amount of Rs-200/-. Please feel 
free to contact us through 7892568376|yodhainstitutions@gmail.com| info@yodhainstitutions.com 
in case if you need more details.  
 
Regards 
Anoop A K 
www.yodha.net 

* Mind focusing techniques. 

* Power of visualization. 

* Remove impurities from mind. 

* Reprogram your subconscious mind. 

* Goal Setting 

 

* Methods to boost confidence 

* Training to eliminate fear  

*Power of Vision Board 

* Importance of Relationships in Life Success. 

* Creating a Growth Mindset and Much more to 

transform your Life. 
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